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Our money, 
our priorities 2 Take back control 

over our laws
We send over £350 million to the
EU every week - enough to build 
a modern hospital every week of 
the year.

If we vote to remain in the 
EU, we will keep sending 
this money to Brussels 
each week.

If we vote to remain, EU laws will overrule UK laws and the 
European Courts will be in control of our trade, our borders, 
and big decisions like whether prisoners are allowed 
to vote.

If we Vote Leave, we can 
spend our money on 
our priorities - like 
the NHS, schools, 
and housing.

If we Vote Leave, UK 
lawswill have ultimate 
authority and we will 
take back control.
We should be able to 
vote out the people 
who make our laws.
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Build a fairer, safer 
immigration system

if we vote to remain in the EU, we'll be stuck with an 
out-of-control immigration system which is bad for 
our security. The European Courts 
will be in charge of who we let in, 
and who we can remove. Imagine 
if Turkeyjoins this broken system.

If we Vote Leave, we will be able 
to have a fairer, more humane 
system based on the skills 
we need. Well be able to 
control numbers without 
having to turn away 
talented people from 
outside the EU who want 
to contribute.

No need for 
a stamp - 
but it will 

help us if you 
use one!

Freepost RTSZ-LUUA-HKLR 
Vote Leave
Westminster Tower
3 Albert Embankment 
London
SE1 7SP
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Help us Vote Leave and 
take back control
Please tear Off this page and pest it back to us - Or sign up at
www.voteleavetakecontrol.org/getinvolved

Name:

Address:

Email:

Telephone:..... ..................... .................................. .................... ........ ........ ...........

□ I will be voting to leave the European Union
□ I will display a poster during the referendum
□ I can help to deliver some leaflets in my area
□ I can help with local door-to-door surveys
□ I can make some telephone calls to other voters
□ I enclose a donation (payable to "Vote Leave')

The information you provide will always be handled securely and in compliance with the UK Data Protection Act (1998) and all other relevant legislation. Your personal data 
may be shared within the campaign, and with organisations and partners with which we have a strategic relationship for the campaign, or which perform work for our 
campaign, so that we can keep you informed. Your data may be held on servers outside the EEA. For clarity, personal data will never be rented or sold to cithers, nor passed 
to any registered political party.
Promoted by Matthew Elliott on behalf of vote Leave Ltd, both of 3 Albert Embankment, London, SE1 7SP. Printed by Howard Hunt Group, Masthead Close, Dartford, DA2 6QP. voteleavetakecontrol.org

4 Free to trade with 
the whole world

At the moment, the UK has no trade deals with 
important countries like China, India and 
Australia. If we vote to remain in the a 
EU, we won't be able to make our de 
own deals. We'll keep having the Aod 
same old rows about bailing A 
out the euro (€). •

If we Vote Leave, we can 
have a friendlier relationship 
with the EU based on trade, 
as well as regain our seat on 
global bodies like the World 
Trade Organisation.

Europeyes



5 Vote Leave is the 
safer choice

If we vote to remain in the EU, we'll be locked in the back of 
the car going somewhere we don't want to go. We'll keep 
subsidising other EU countries and losing more control 
every year.

If we Vote Leave, UK laws will have ultimate authority and 
we will take back control. We'll be free to spend our money 
on our priorities. Which do you think is safer for you and 
your family?


